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by Nancy Durrance
Julian Bond, known as a Eugene
McCarthy supporter, told a University of Maine audience Sunday afternoon that he will vote for the Humphrey-Muskie ticket in the '68 election. However, he noted that candidates Humphrey, Nixon, and Wallace were nearly the same in their
views.
Rep. Bond, of the Georgia legislature, was leader of the loyal Georgia Democrats at the Chicago convention. During the convention.
Bond at 28 became the first Negro
to be nominated vice-president of
the United States, but refused the
nomination since he couldn't fulfill
the age requirement.
"The new black movement must
reject the sort of equality it's getting
today," Bond said in his Student
Senate sponsored lecture. Now the
black Americans have only the
equality to be poor, "most have not
gotten better, they've gotten worse."
Integration of lunch counters,
buses, and schools as Negro progress
in America "has little meaning for
black people; little bread and butter
victory."
Though there "are people in the
nation who still believe a non-violent
confrontation will force the government to turn to national problems,"
Bond told his audience such "appeals to fair play are outmoded."
According to Bond, the establishment can continue to maintain itself
because it has force on its side.
Gov. Maddox has done "tremendous things for black people in
Georgia" assented Bond. He also
noted that the South is doing more
for Negroes because it has more to
do.
Bond was elected to the Georgia
legislature in 1965, but did not take
the oath of office until 1967 when
the Supreme Court forced the legis-

lature to accept him, in spite of his
statements against the Vietnamese
war. This year he is running unopposed for re-election to the same
seat in the legislature. "I want to
serve the people of my district,"
Rep. Bond said.

Disciplinary Committee
to be chosen Sunday
by Tom Atwell
Interviews for students who wish
to be on the Disciplinary Committee
of the University of Maine will be
held Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m, at
the Student Senate office in Lord
Hall.
The purpose of the committee is
to implement the new Disciplinary
Code on the Orono campus of the
University of Maine. The committee will judge all alleged infractions of the code that require a
sanction more severe than disciplinary probation.
The committee will consist of six
students, juniors and seniors, and
six faculty members. Both the president and vice president will be included with the faculty members.
The Disciplinary Committee will
replace the former Committee on
Discipline on which there were no
students.
Members of the committee will
hold staggered two year terms. This
year, however, the seniors will be
chosen for a one year term and the
juniors for a two year term.
The faculty members of the committee will be chosen by the faculty
council. The administration will
have no members on the committee,
but the deans will act as prosecuting
attorneys in cases that come up.
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Julian Bond

Julian Bond, member of
the Georgia Legislature and
nominee to the U.S. VicePresidency, will speak to Bill•
dents Sunday afternoon.
Bond scored present civil
rights progress, saying there
has been -little bread and
butter victory."
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Senate president Steve Hughes
said he feels that the appointments
he makes to this committee will be
the most important ones he will
make in his term as president.
"for the first time, students on
this campus will be judged by their
peers, and we must have students
of the highest caliber in these positions," Hughes said. "The job will
be a tough one, but very rewarding."
Juniors and seniors who wish to
be on the committee should go to
the Senate office before Sunday to
sign up for an interview. Hughes
said the job would be good experience for those who intend to go into
law. However, any student may be
a member.
The names of the students chosen
will be announced Monday.
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Julian Bond's appearance at the
University of Maine was sponsored
by the General Student Senate. The
Senate will also sponsor a lecture by
Mike Zagarell, Communist Party
candidate for vice-president, at Lengyel Hall on October 16.

Jericho

Walls come tumblin' down
in Fernald, formerly home
to the Bookstore and the
Cam pus. The oldest building
on campus, Fernald is currently undergoing a facelifting. Interior renovat•
include tearing down walls,
knocking out doorways, and
rewiring the electrical mystern. Eventually the building
will house a new snack bar,
as well as the offices of the
Dean of Men and Dean of
Women.

"The American people do not
know what is going on in their own
country, let alone what is going on
outside it. This is because of the
climate of the American press and
its misleading coverage," said William Worthy, Peter Edes 1968 Visiting Lecturer to the department of
journalism on campus Sept. 30-Oct.
4.
In some instances the press
deliberately "dupes" the people,
Worthy said. It lies, it distorts. and
it sets the tone for public opinion.
sources,
information
Unreliable
faulty interpretive reporting, and
high officials who don't want certain information published, he said
have caused the dilemma. "But.
don't write off the American press
entirely, because some of the truth
does get through," Worthy advised.
The average American is ignorant
as well as apathetic, Worthy said.
He complained about the lack of
emotional contact between the press
and the people.
"America is now facing a preliminary build-up stage to the start
of a revolutionary period. It may
not go that way, but I certainly
have a case that beneath the surface of American life there is the
anti-racist, anti-imperialist element.
If it (U.S. policy) doesn't change
then all will be brought to destruction," Worthy warned.
Worthy accused the U.S. of a
Lamay attitude about the world:
contempt for public opinion. But no
country is powerful enough to stand
alone against all other powers he
said. And added, "America should
learn to put its own house in order
before it tries to straighten out
is
someone elses'. Imperialism
finished! The countries of the world
want to straighten out their own
politics."
The U.S. operates much the
same as did England when the U.S.
was being colonized, Worthy said.
The people of the U.S. are under

a dictatorship of economy, military, had gone as correspondent for the
and politics, which is reinforced by Baltimore Afro-American and CBS
the educational system. Worthy News.
In 1957 his passport was taken
charged the dictatorship with instigating wars and colonizing the from him as the, result of an ununder-developed countries. "Colon- authorized six-week trip to China.
ization means plunder," Worthy In 1960-61 he made four fact findsaid. The U.S. buys resources for ing trips to Cuba with the fourth in
less than it costs to ship them, thus 1961 in the face of a U.S. ban on
supplying the industries of Ameri- travel there. I.eading newspapers
ca with cheap resources with which and columnists in such newspapers
they can make more weapons and as the New York Times, Washington
thus more wars. "It's a vicious cir- Post, St. Louis Post-Dispatch, New
York Post and Boston Herald, as
cle," he added.
Newspaperman, author and lec- well as Editor and Publisher, gave
turer. Worthy has traveled around Worthy strong editorial support.
During his visit to Orono. Worthy
the world three times and visited 46
countries on reporting assignments. spoke at the Tuesday noon faculty
He has himself been the subject of seminar, at student seminars and
news dispatches, beginning in 1956 journalism classes, and at a Students
when he was deported from the for a Democratic Society sponsored
Union of South Africa where he lecture.

Libby nominates
esentatives
by Dan Everett
Acting President Winthrop C.
Libby has nominated two faculty
members to the Student Life Commttee. C. Stewart Doty of the history department and James Wilson
of the College of Business Administration will join Chairman John
Diamond as faculty representatives.
The committee also includes
James M. Clark, Vice President for
Academic Affairs; Robert Cobb, Director of Student Services; and five
students.
In his State of the University address. Libby pointed out what he
felt to be the two sources of student
concern at Maine: the quality of
undergraduate teaching and the institution's rules governing student behavior. But he went on to say,

"When change is desirable, it should
occur by design and not by chance,
involving thoughtful discussion by
students, faculty, administration...''
Libby said last week that he welcomes the opportunity for faculty,
students, and administration to get
together for constructive talk. While
he expects such hardy perennials as
parietal hours and drinking to take
up much of the discussion, Libby
emphasized that students should feel
free to bring in their own problems.
"The committee's function." he said.
"is to build a satisfactory life."
In analyzing the make-up of the
committee. Libby noted that with
five students, three faculty, and two
administration, students will hold
the balance of power in any questions where faculty and administration are split.
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Open houses first

Senate talks issues
by David Bright
The new General Student Senate
cabinet met for the first time Oct.l.
The most important issue discussed
concerned the question of open
housing in dorms and fraternities.
The cabinet, led by Senate vicepresident Stan Cowan, includes representatives from all student government organizations on campu S.
Members include Senate president
Steve Hughes, Cowan. senior class
and Interclass Co-ordinating Committee president Brian Harden, junior class president Gary Thorne. and
sophomore class president Dennis
Hogan.
Other committee members were
Mrs. Patty Harding, president of
AWS. Mike Shinay. Student Life
Committee member. Duncan Moore.
acting president of the Central
Dorm Activities Board. Van Terrell.
president of IFC. and Bonnie Peoples. president of PanHel.
In discussing how the cabinet
could best help students and the
Senate. Cowan noted any committee
member could call a meeting of the
group if he felt there was an issue
affecting the majority of the students
on campus.
Discussion at the meeting dealt
with the open housing question.
Hughes reviewed the special parietal
hours report prepared last year. and

Circle K
All Circle K members. former
Key Clubbers. and others interested
in a service organization—Circle K
will hold a meeting in the Activities
Room of - the Mcmorial Union.
Wed.. Oct 16. at 6:30 P.M.

said its purpose was "to provide a
formal statement as to just what an
open house included." and to build
a framework within which a dorm
or fraternity may exercise a degree
of freedom. Hughes added the report
of the special committee was aimed
at making open houses within the
limits of the proposal "a right rather
than a privilege" of the student
body.
Moore said many of the students
didn't know exactly what open housing entailed and thus had not shown
interest in convincing those opposing
the recommendation.
Hughes suggested lack of communications may hamper efforts in
behalf of open housing. He cited

lack of communication between student government groups, as well as
between such groups and the student
body.
In the referendum last spring. 90
per cent of the student body favored
a plan for six four-hour open houses
per month in fraternities and men's
dorms, while 75 per cent favored the
plans for women's residence halls.
The best plan. Moore said, was
to contact students on an informal.
individual basis, and ask their impressions of open housing. Cowan
agreed, saying cabinet membe rs
should seek out students and at the
next meeting would have a good
idea of student opinion.

Dr. Freeman appointed
information coordinator
Dr. Stanley L. Freeman Jr.. currently coordinator of the Office of
Research Support and Federal Relations at the University of Maine.
Orono, has been appointed by the
university's trustees as pro-tem program coordinator in the office of
the chancellor for the new university
system of higher education.
Dr. Freeman's major task in this
post will be to compile information
regarding all academic programs in
the new system and pertinent data
on such programs in preparation
for long-range planning in the office of the chancellor.

Z4

He will be responsible to the U-M
Board of Trustees and to the cochief administrators of the new
system. As a collector of information and background material Dr.
Freeman's task will be to lay the
groundwork for future planning by
the new chancellor when he is
appointed and takes office.
Dr. Freeman's new appointment
is effective immediately.
He is a former assistant dean of
the College of Education at the
University of Maine and was named
the first coordinator of the newly
instituted Office of Research Support and Federal Relations at the
U-M July I. 1967.
Dr. Freeman is a graduate of
Bates College in 1948. received his
Master of Arts degree from Teachers College. Columbia University,
in 1950 and his Ed.D. degree from
Teachers College in 1957. He joined
the faculty of the University of
Maine in 1952 as an instructor in
education.
The University's Board of Trustees
has. also approved the appointment
of Dr. Clifford 0. T. Wieden, president of Aroostook State College of by John Stanley
the University of Maine, as co-chief
Members of the University of
administrator of the new university
system along with Winthrop C. Maine observatory staff traveled to
Libby. acting president of the Uni- Copeland Mountain in Holden early
Sunday morning Oct. 6. to observe
versity of Maine.
Dr. Wieden replaces Dr. Melvin and photograph a lunar eclipse. AcG. Scarlott. former president of cording to observatory director DunFarmington State College, who has can Moore. the trip was made to
left the state to assume a new post take photographs of the eclipse for
use in the observatory publication.
The Maine Observatory and to increase the collection of eclipse photos maintained by the observatory.
The group also made crater timings as the earth's shadow passed
across the face of the moon. Taking
a crater timing involves recording
the time it takes for the shadow to
pass over a crater. These timings
are then used in astronomy research
projects.
According to Moore. the group
saw the shadow begin to cover
the

Lunar

eclipse
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Group observes
lunar eclipse

The
CHARLEY
BROWN

Sleeper's Inc.- Bangor
Allan - Lewis Co.- Bangor

These photos of a lunar
eclipse were taken Oct. 6 at
Copeland Mountain in Holden. by members of the UM
observatory staff. The photo
on the upper left was taken
at 6:08
the one on the
upper right at 6:14 A.M..
and the lower one at 6:21
A.M.

Where the girls are is where the
Charley Brown is! Made to order
for the classroom commuter, this
new-look CPO shirt/jacket is
tailored in 100% wool with a
warm fleece lining, has great
detailing like button front and
button down patch pockets.
Come see it this week in the
pick of the plaids and
swingin' solids.
Sizes S, M, L. XL. $20.00 - $25.00
Prep Sizes 12-20. $23.00

NOW VOLKSWAGEN
SERVICE
- - - IN ORONO
ALSO - •ALL FOREIGN CAR SER.
•AMERICAN CAR SER.
•BODY WORK
•ROAD SERVICE
•STATE INSP. STATION
•NEW CAR SALES - FORD
•USED CARS
PICK-UP AND DEL. SERVICE
Just Call 866-3300

Orono Motor Co.
25 MAIN ST.

moon, but the moon went down
beyond the horizon before the moon
was totally covered by the earth's
shadow. The total eclipse was visible
only on the West Coast Moore said.
Observatory staff members making the trip were Rick Palermo who
was in charge of photography, Merlin Williams who acted as recorder,
Skip Williams, who was in charge
of crater timings. and Moore.
Moore says the group is making
plans to travel to Nova Scotia in
the spring of 1970 to observe a solar
eclipse. This eclipse will be visible
in only two places in the U.S.—
Nantucket and Florida.
More immediate plans are being
made to observe a meteor shower
November 14-18. the observatory's
fall Astronomy Weekend.

Votetonight
for Senators
Student Senate elections for 1969
are being held from 5:30 to 7:30
tonight. Dormitory residents are voting in the main lounges of their
dorms while off-campus students
vote in the main lobby of the Memorial Union. Fraternities elect their
representatives during their house
meetings.
This year there are eighty-seven
senators with the apportionment as
follows: girls' dorms 28; boys' dorms
24: fraternities 16; off.campus 10;
South campus 8; and University
cabins I.
The apportionment in previous
years has been two senators per
dormitory, but this year the representation will be one senator per
seventy-five students.

Pershingeiles
A Pershingette meeting will he
held Wednesday Oct. 16. at 6:30
p.m., at the R.O.T.C. Building. All
interested persons are welcome to
attend. No experience necess..ry.
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Alternate's view

Democratic confab described
by Karen Woodard
"My God, how can anything get
done in this mess'!!"
With these words. Prof. Walter
Schoenberger of the Political Science Department described his first
impression of the 1968 Democratic
Convention in Chicago. during an
evening lecture on Oct. 3. -
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Mike Zagarell. Communist
Party vice-presidential candidate, will speak Oct. 16 at
8:00 P.M. in Lettgyel Hall.

Zagarell speech
slated Oct.16
Mike Zagarell, Vice Presidential
candidate for the Communist Party,
U.S.A., will speak Oct. 16 at 8 p.m.
in Lengyl Hall.
Currently a resident of Brooklyn,
New York. Zagarell is serving as
National Secretary of Youth Affairs
of the Communist Party, having
assumed the post at the age of 19.
At 14, he joined Advance, a local
socialist youth organization after
having participated in the mass
picketing of Woolworth's protesting
segregated lunch counters. At 18 he
was elected president of Advance.
Zagarell graduated from the High
School of Music and Art where he
was active in building a peace organization and a radical discussion
group. During these years he was
also a citywide organizer for Youth
Against Air-Raid Drills.
After high school, he studied for
two years in the evenings at Hunter
College.
Lagarell was arrested for participating in the subway stall-in protesting discrimination against Black

Americans on the opening day of
the New York World's Fair in 1964.
He is a founding member of the
W.E.B. DuBois Clubs of America.
a Marxist youth organization, and
was active for several years in the
Lower East Side DuBois Club organizing youth to fight for jobs and
anti-poverty funds for the community.
As a spokesman for the Communist Party. Zagarell was on the
steering committee of the coalition
planning Stop the Draft Week.
October 1967, and was arrested
during the demonstrations. He was
also a founding member of the Student Mobilization and worked to
bring about the successful International Student Strike Against the
War. Racism and the Draft (April
1968.)
Zagarell joined the Communist
Party at 17 and has been a member
for six years. At the 18th Convention of the Party he was elected
to the National Committee and later
became a member of its Secretariat.

Outing club meets
moose on mountain
by

Ken Wieder

Last weekend over 60 members
of the Maine Outing Club braved
the cold and climbed Mt. Katandin,
the highest peak in the state. Most
of the group left the campus Friday afternoon, and hiked to the
Chimney Pond camp-site by moonlight.
After a hearty breakfast on
Saturday, the group prepared to
assault the summit. Dense fog and
snow flurries were encountered
while climbing. However, occasional
breaks in the fog gave a panoramic
view of the colorful foliage below.
That night. the campers shared their
shelters with a number of inquisitive
snowshoe hares.
While hiking back down the trail
Sunday, Outing Clubers were confronted with a local inhabitant, a
huge female moose. After exchanging curious looks, both the

Fulloright Grants
On Tuesday, Oct. 15. 4:10 p.m..
217 Little Hall, Dr. George T.
Moody. campus Fulbright adviser,
will meet with seniors interested in
learning about the possibility of
grants for foreign study under the
U.S. Government Fulhright-Hays
program and various foreign government piogiarns. All interested
students are invited to attend.

club members and the moose went
on their separate ways.
Trip chairman Dave Irish says
future M.O.C. plans include a work
trip to the Sugarloaf Ski cabin on
Oct. 11, and a hayride on Oct. 29.
The club meets every Tues. at
7:30 p.m. in the Bangor Room, Memorial Union, and always welcomes new members, according to
club pres. Russ Van Hayinga.
M.O.C. stresses hiking, camping,
skiing, snowshoeing, and other outdoor activities.

Do You Have A
Problem?
VINER'S REPAIRS MOST
BRANDS OF
Record Players
Radios
Televisions
Recorders
Amplifiers
Instruments

A McCarthy supporter, who
characterized himself as a "leftwing Democrat". Prof. Schoenberger
attended the convention as an
alternate delegate from
Maine,
spending most of his time in the
balcony, and only descending to the
floor twice during the entire convention. He said that the major part
of his participation in the convention
was "being in the hall and
watching."
He remarked on the tremendous
size and confusion of the convention
as a whole, and said "the number
of delegates could be cut in half
even quartered, and still be as
effective."

VINERS MUSIC
20 Broad St. Bangor

On the choices in the November
election. Prof. Schoenberger considers Hubert H. Humphrey and
Edmund Muskie as "able candi-

dates, whereas the opposition is not
acceptable."
He remarked that the delegates
from Maine believed that Muskie was
going to be chosen as Humphrey's
running mate, but that there was no
pressure from Muskie on the Maine
delegates to change their opinions
on certain issues to make it more
comfortable for him.
Prof. Schoenberger was at the
Conrad Hilton when McCarthy
made his "farewell speech." He
commented on the emotion of the
people who were there, even on the
part of supporters of other candidates. He said that even McCarthy.
who is known for his "cool", was
very emotional and moved by the
show of affection the assembled
people gave him.
As his final remark, Prof. Schoenberger said that "despite the
antagonism, disappointments and
lengthy reports. It was a live,
dynamic convention reflecting the
actual feelings of the American
society."

Prof. Schoenberger said that although the confusion of the convention was overwhelming, the
Democratic Convention showed the
life and vitality of the Democratic
Party. He contrasted it with the
"deadness of the Republican Convention," which was actually no
more than a formality.
The bulk of his discussion was on
the tightness of the security, not
only in the convention hall itself,
but throughout all phases of his
stay in Chicago. The great number
of uniformed and plain clothes
guards in evidence impressed him as
being very well organized, but in
some cases showing very little
restraint.
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This "tight control by a small
group," with Mayor Daley as its
center. antagonized Prof. Schoenberger, and he remarked, "If the
security was so tight that it antagonized me. just think of how it affected
those who went to antagonize!"
He quipped that Mayor Daley
even directed the band that played
during the many demonstrations.
His choice of songs were quite
humorous regard to the disturbances they were trying to "outblast"; such as "Happy days Are
Here Again" during the demonstration over the Vietnam plank.
Prof. Schoenberger expressed disappointment over the defeat of the
Vietnam peace plank, but went on
to say that "the impressive debates
over this issue reflected the splits
and actual feelings of the American people."

5. That's what I did yesterday—
signed up for Living Insurance
from Equitable. At my age the
cost is low, and I get solid
protection now that will continue
to cover Inv family later when
I get married. Plus a nice
Twit egg when I retire.
•
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Old infirmary renewed,renamed
offices for Alumni, Development
by Judith White
The old Infirmary has been redesignated North Hall and will be
occupied by the Alumni Association
and the Development Office.
Francis S. McGuire, Director of
the University's Physical Plant. stated that the building was called
North Hall until it became the Infirmary in 1947.
The Alumni Association will occupy the ground floor as soon as
minor renovations, scheduled to
start in November. are completed.
The Association will probably move
from the Library durnig the Christmas recess, said McGuire.
The Development Office is scheduled to move to the east wing of the
second floor from Coburn Hall in
November.
Also on the second floor are the
headquarters of the women's dormitory security guar d s. Remaining
space will be designated to individu-

al offices and will eventually be
claimed by the Alumni Association
and the Development Office as they
expand.
Hiram Gerrish, Superintendent of
Buildings and Trades, estimated that
the total cost of renovation will be
several thousand dollars. He observed that the sum would be well
under ten thousand dollars.
No major alterations are planned.
Changes in lighting and partitions
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will make the building more functional for offices. Posts may be installed in the cellar to help the floor
support heavy office equipment belonging to the Alumni Association.
Until it was purchased for the
University in 1868 North Hall was
known as the Frost farmhouse. Befoie it became the Infirmary it had
been a dormitory, a fraternity house
(Sigma Nu), and a residence for
professors.

New float parade to open
Up and Away Homecoming
A float parade to be held Oct. 26
at 10 a.m. will replace dormitory
arai fraternity displays in this year's
Homecoming activities.
Ideas for entries must center
around the Weekend's theme, "Up.
Up, and Away" Float specifications
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must be submitted to Karen Moksu,
parade co-ordinator, by Oct. 18.
According to Debbie Berg, cochairman of Homecoming 1968,
floats will be judged on total
appearance and originality. Entries
must be maneuverable and
restricted to a single engine-driven
vehicle. Ideas, materials, and the
number of people on the float will
not be limited.
The alumni Homecoming committee. headed by Sam Sezak, will
award three trophies for the most
outstanding entries. Men's dorms,
women's dorms, and fraternities will
be considered in separate categories.
Floats will assemble at the steam
plant parking lot on Saturday morning. The parade route is yet to be
mapped out.

Skippers do it!

Visiting
conductor

Paul Vermel, recently appointed to t h e Adelhert
Sprague Chair in the Music
Dept., will lead the University Orchestra in four campus concerts this year.

Vermel to lead
UM orchestra
The University of Maine Orchestra will be led this year by Paul
Vermel. newly appointed Visiting
Professor of Music and guest conductor.
Dr. Robert Godwin, musical director, stated that Vermel has been
appointed to the honorary Adelbert
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Orono,

Come down to
35 North Main St.
OLD TOWN
or call 827-5531

Ift

W. Sprague Professorship Chair in
the Dept. of Music.
Vermel. a native of Paris, received
his musical education at the French
Lycee in Paris, and a diploma in
orchestral conducting from the Nilhard School of Music in New York
City in 1951. From 1951 to 1956 he
held a teaching fellowship at Juilliard and was conductor of the Brooklyn Community Symphony from
1956 to 1959 while also serving as
an instructor at Brooklyn College.
Conductor of the Portland Symphony Orchestra and Music Director of Music in Maine. Vermel will
conduct four concerts on campus
this year according to Dr. Godwin.
Julia Moseley. violist with the
Bangor String Quartet, will be featured as the Quest artist at the first
performance which will be held on
Nov. 19.
In reference to the University Orchestra, Godwin encourages students
with musical experience to take this
opportunity to work under an "outstanding orchestra conductor." He
said. "Vermel has a fine national
reputation. Students participating in
the orchestra will have a richly rewarding experience."
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Independent study

SC Activity Board formed,
considerable profitexpected

New study,formed
Students sinking into the sea of
intellectual boredom have been rescued this fall by Projects in Learning programs. Offered by the College
of Arts and Sciences, both the Independent Study Program and the
Special Seminar Program are designed for students seeking new academic challenges.
Judith Hakola, assistant to the
dean of Arts and Sciences, and
spokesman for the Projects Committee. said only about 40 students
signed up for the new programs
which started this semester.
However, she said the problem
was not lack of student interest, but
lack of information about the programs. Both programs were announced last spring and received
little publicity. Moreover, most advisers failed to inform students of
program benefits, and did not explain the differences between the
new Projects programs and the old
Honors Program.
The Independent Study Program
is designed to allow a student, of
sophomore standing with at least a
2.5 accum to develop his own course
of study. He has to contact a pro-

fessor
administrator and reach
agreement on subject title, general
course outline, and number of credit
hours. The student then submits his
program to the Projects Committee
for approval.
It is possible to have these project
credits substitute those required
courses in a student's major, with
the permission of his department
head.
Six seminars were offered ;his fall,
in the Special Seminar Program.
Eligibility requirements were sophomore standing and at least a 2.0

accum. Seminar titles include "Contemporary Poetry." "Modern Drama." "The West Indies." "MarxismLeninism." "The Brain and the Computer," and "Man's Works."
Both the Stm:ial Seminar and the
Independent Learning Pr ogr a ms
were. as Mrs. Hakola said. "Experiments in curriculum content, made
without permanent changes in major
programs." She added such programs should bring students closer
to the faculty, by substituting small
discussion groups for large lecture
classes.

Where

WIN
* Tickets to MUAB
Movies
* Free Bowling
* Maine Masque
Tickets
* Dinners in
the Den

A young woman cries out her agony to
The Brooklyn sky
As good citizens dim their lights
So they may watch unseen
The late show in the streets.
A pregnant mother is harassed by hoodlums
While spectators stand mutely by.
And the young men?
The young men stand aside
Too smart to get involved.
In the current lingo they "keep their cool".
Well, listen here
No great civilizations have been built
By men who kept their cool ...
No frontiers conquered
No revolutions waged
No brave new societies forged
By men who kept their cool.
All of mankind's shining achievements
Have been propelled into being
By hot-blooded young men, fired by an idea.
When the heroes take to the sidelines
Civilizations decline and disappear.
Right now this country needs heroes
To stick out their necks
For better schools
Better housing
Better jobs
Better government.
It's up to you to take it on.
You are our life insurance.

* Passes to
Dances
* Plus AM-FM
Radios
Anytime on
WMEB-FM
at 91.9
"CAMPUS RADIO"

The South Campus Activities Activities Board (SCAB) was formed
Oct. 1 at Dow Hall as a part of
MUAB.
Officers elected were Dick Brewer,
president; Roxanne Martin, vice
president: Kathy Bower, secretary
and Linda Oulette, treasurer. Two
representatives from each South
Campus dormitory will complete the
SCAB executive board.
Although SCAB. like MUAB, is
primarily a service organization
operating on a budget from the union director's office. MUAB presi-

have
all the heroes gone?

Maine baby
clinics continue
The Well-Baby Clinic sponsored
by the Mrs. Maine Club will continue its service to university students this year. Any child of a university student may be taken to the
clinic for a physical examination or
for shots. the sessions are held on
the
aura:1y of each inonth
—from um her through May--in
Boardman Hall im the campus.
Dr. Edward Hughes. Jr.. a Bangor
pediatrician, will be in attendance
with a registered nurse. Children
will be s•-.:o by appointment only
from I:71 to 3. Appointments may
be obtained by calling Carol Howe
at 989-42u4.
Prices are as follows: physical
examination. S2.53: LOT. S1.75:
oral polio. 51.00: measles. $1.00;
small p9x. S1.50: flu, S2.dtt.
A flu epidemic is expec.ed this
year. so children over one year of
age should b.! intmunized.
The Mrs. Maine Club has s1sores.1 the nlinic sine 1947.
fa-:uh; ..:%ildren were included in
this scrvice. but there were too many
children for the doctor to handle.
Dr. Hughes felt that since faculty members wer: salarie.:. "starving students" should be alkitted
Utz
Dr. Wip.hcs atv.; th: :.irs.
Maine C.Ittb hope that t!' dine v.ill
encourage pa-cnts, who mien otherwise pracrast;naie, to give their infants the cbcck-ups and shots rim:A
to ir sun: good health.
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dent Pat Chasse feels that SCAB
will make a considerable profit. She
said there is a great demand for
dances and movies at the South
Campus.
Following the elections, the students divided into groups which met
with MUAB committee chairmen to
discuss possible SCAB committee
activities. MUAB has five committees: music and dance, public relations, fine arts, movies and special
events.
The meeting was conducted by
Pat Chasse and about 50 per cent
of MUAB's executive board.

Orono,

campus editorials
danger:
within or without?
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS)
may have popular supportfrom many students,
but indications are they have few friends in
government.
If Rep. Albert Watson (R.-S.C.) could decide the issue, SDS would be placed on the
U.S. government's Subversive Organizations
list. In a speech made last week in the House,
Watson called for "a full-scale investigation"
of "the most dangerous New Left group operating in the country today."
Legislators aren't alone in denouncing SDS.
In the Sept. issue of Law Enforcement Bulletin,
an FBI publication, J. Edgar Hoover said
"revolutionary terrorists"—in the form of Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) and
other new Left groups—will endanger "not
only the academic community but our peaceful and orderly society."
General Lewis B. Hershey, Selective Service
System director has said, "The New Left is a
growing band of self-styled revolutionaries"
who have "a pathological hatred for our way of
life and a determination to destroy it."
It would be hard to visualize how New Left
activities could destroy "our peaceful and orderly society," for such concept is a fiction, a
vanished dream.
Manifestations of a peaceful society do not
include black-white confrontations, or military
activities on a global scale. Nor do they include ghettos where children look at rats and
say. "Here kitty, kitty."
General Hershey may be more right than he
knows. The New Left is a group of revolutionaries, who do want changes in the present

system. And New Left may have a pathological
hatred for our way of life, and a determination
to destroy it.
Americans have been conditioned, by government, by press, by each other, to not only
accept the status quo, but to venerate it. Thus
civil rights for all Americans were legislated a
century ago, yet still are more myth than
reality.
The electoral process has been in need of reform since the coming of mass literacy and
education, yet creaks on into yet another election. The three-ring circus of 1968 will be decried, but will be accepted.
SDS is but one organization of the New
Left—bigger than some, more articulate than
most, and less radical than a few. Yet because
of its volume and numbers it has been singled
out for attention.
Americans are guaranteed the right to free
speech, a free press, and a right of assembly.
Yet the exercise of these rights invites close
scrutiny from Washington.
Government investigations tend to discredit those under investigation. This fact can
be noted from the McCarthy days of the '50's,
as well as the "Black List- of television's early
period. In each instance, individuals were innocent by investigation, but were guilty by imThe SDS and other New Left groups provide a valuable service to society. if only to act
as a mirror to reflect its problems. A general
investigation, combined with unfavorable general publicity, could only discredit many individual idealists, seriously working for something better.
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CAMPUS
editor

business manager

marcia due

bruce plimpton

editorial editor

managing editor

mike scanlin

bill yates

Six students. Any size, any shape.
Qualifications. A junior or senior in good standing, willing to devote a night per week for the cause
of the entire student body. Must be alert, just, humanitarian, mature, objective,
and gutsy.
Duties: To serve on the Disciplinary Committee, with equal number of faculty, for purpose of
adjudication of students accused of Disciplinary Code violations.
Salary: Non-existent. But, fringe benefits include satisfaction of a job well done, peace of mind,
service to student body, experience in sociology, law.
Interested? Contact Senate Office, Lord Hall by Sunday for appointments for interviews being held
from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday, October 13.

letters
epidemic
To the Editor:
The Public Health Service Advisory Committee on Immunization
Practice has recently warned that
there is apt to be extensive A2 influenza this winter in the United
States. This is an unexpected development. A new strain of the A2
virus has appeared in an epidemic of
influenza in Hong Kong A2/Hong
Kong/68 influenza virus). Presently
available vaccines offer only partial
immunity because this new virus is
so different antigenically. We are in
the same situation now as we were
in 1957 when "Asian Flu" swept
the country. A vaccine that will
offer specific protection against the
Hong Kong virus is in preparation

and will be generally available about
mid November. Accordingly, the
Student Health Center will not offer
flu vaccinations until we have the
new vaccine.
It is possible the epidemic will
strike before November or at least
before the second round of shots
in January. Therefore, we advise
each student to conduct his academic
affairs in such a way that a sudden
illness of about a week's duration
will not be disastrous. It should also
be pointed out that the illness might
last twice as long if the student is
afflicted while fatigued from recent
'all-fighters".
Student Health Center
R.A. Graves. M.D.. Director

about the libe
"fo the Editor:
about THE LIRE
"truth" is elusive, like the favor
behind the smile of a beslideruled
pretty girl life is death, as i watch
tier upon tier of bepimpled, bespectacled, and bewildered stone-faces

studying life in the catacombs of the
library, somewhere among them i envision the aging glory of bob richards
incarnate pimping wheaties commercials. "virtue" is this. this is "virtue:"
courage to unbind my books and
wrap in their black and white pages,
rainbow trout. —to send away the

door-to-door salesman (with a master's degree) high pressuring me to
buy encyclopedia britannicas. we
are excommunicated, the young
computer with the madras sportscoat and the greasy crew-cut: the
sibling sociologist, memorizing definitions in cadence on the verdant
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Services, Inc., 360 Lexington Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10017. Second class postage al
tits post office, Orono, Maine 04473.

carpet of the lown room —they
know where they are going. sweet
sue is only a fairy tale now, whose
virgin eyes and shapely bawd, once
came from the pages to take you for
a chapter's walk in the grass.
Jeffrey Herer

fright-mongering?
To the Editor:
As a public figure Presidential
candidate George C. Wallace leaves
himself open to sharply critical editorial comment. However, the editorial which appeared as a pseudoadvertisement in the latest issue of
the Campus, likening the Wallace
candidacy to a scourge exceeds the
bounds of valid editorial comment
and smacks of uninformed [tightmongering.
If a person disagrees with a particular point of view, he should be
able to articulate thc basis for his
disagreement and not just tack a
disparaging label on that viewpoint.
He should not refuse to eat the
spinach without first tasting it. The
substitution of "scourge" for "courage" in the Wallace advertisement
damns the man in the same way Sen.
Joseph McCarthy branded as communist all those who opposed him.

Why does the candidacy of George
C. Wa II ace imperil the United
States?
Is it because Wallace wants to
make the streets and parks of America safe for casual strollers?
Is it because Wallace wants to return control of local schools to state
and local governments?
Is it because Wallace does not
stand idly by while the American
flag is burned or torn or trampled?
Is it because Wallace refuses to
turn America over to obscenitys h outi n g, police-baiting nihilists,
white or black?
In just what way does the candidacy of George C. Wallace threaten
the United States with disaster? Editor, if you know, say so.
George C. Wallace is a serious
candidate for the office of United
States President. That is a fact. He
speaks for a substantial scgmert

Mc

(according to pollsters, some 2Or'r
of the American people. As a candidate Wallace should at least be accorded an intelligent appraisal.
Wallace has not been silent or
shifted position on the major campaign issues of 1968. Rasing his
appeal on the law-and-order theme.
Wallace has repeatedly and emphatically called for strict law enforcement. He has preached a return to
old fashioned patriotism, love of
country, loyalty to state.
If the Campus wishes to examine
the candidacy of George C. Wallace
or that of any other man it shauld
focus on the issues, not resort to a
species if name calling. It should
examine the political philosophy of
the candidate and point out fallacies.
misperceptions, and non sequiturs.
The Campus should analyze and
then present the facts to the public.
not merely slap a damning label on
dle
The "Scourge" editorial is an example of lazy, as well as irresponsible. editorializing. Although it was
refreshing to read a Campus editorial dealing with a meaningful issue,
future Campus editorials should mix
a little tact with opinion and not
try to be cute and clever under the
guise of vicious satire.
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As we passed through the Polish
countryside the afternoon sun could
not have been nicer. Three of us In
a Volkswagen squareback were feeling the relief of our first hour out
of Russia; and the fourth person
heiped make us feel the changc.
"The land is really beautiful," one
of us said.
"I know," said another. "It
doesn't have the dreariness we're
used to."
A short while earlier we had
crossed the border at Brest and left
the U.S.S.R. At the Polish customs we met our official guide,
Jozef. He was a handsome man of
about twenty-four and was immediately friendly and open.
He told us there would be a halfhour delay while our visas were
okayed. I asked if we could stretch
our legs, and he said, "Yes. You
are free now. You are in Poland."
Now, riding through the countryside toward Warsaw, we were feeling the meaning of his answer. Outside alternating fields of wheat and
rye and stacked hay were rolling by
and there were old people driving
cows in twos and. threes across the
meadows of hay stubble.
"Where are they taking the cows?"
Jozef was asked.
"Today is Sunday," he replied. "It
is an old Polish custom to bring
the cows home early on Sunday.
Then the farmers get cleaned up
and visit their neighbors."
From the moment we met him,
Jozef had a friendly, restrained
smile twisting at the corners of his
mouth. Now he let it out.
"Soon these people will join their
friends for vodka," he said, pronouncing it wodka. "Then everyone
will he happy."
"Except the cows," someone
said. And we all began to joke and
talk at once.
As we got nearer to Warsaw we
grew more quiet. We were tired and
looking fors% aid to our first hotel
room in oser a month. The late afternoon sun was slanting into the
fields, casting shadows where the
hay was scythed and neatly piled.
And except for a few tall marsh
birds and faded scarecrows stirred
by the wind, the land was very still.
• • • • •
The following day was July
twenty-second, and we were in the
streets early. Buildings and flagpoles were hung with sheets of solid
red. and red and white cloths which
were Communist Party and Polish
flags. Stores were closed and somebody said it was Liberation Day.
Twenty-four years ago a Russian
army had waited across the Vistula
Riser outside the bomb-ruined city,
through the final struggle between
the Nazi occupation forces and the
Polish resistance. When the murder
of two-hundred and fifteen thousand
was over, Stalin's forces marched
in. triumphant, without a shot.
Above a wilderness of rubble they
said. "Rejoice—you are free!"
We walked the old city streets
and saw the bullet pricked facades
of ancient Warsaw, where a generation of citizens lived and died in
terror. The past has not been forgotten, for the streets and buildings
themselves are monuments to the
fight against oppression.
Around the city, in weed choked
fields and cobble streets and near
railroad yards there is still a heavy
kind of atmosphere.
But evident in her broad avenues
and buildings is a proud Poland.
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idly, and there was still no parade.
We sat in a hotel lounge listening
to an orchestra and talking with
Jozef. He looked at his watch.
"My country has had a victory
today." he said. He explained that
for the first time in many years
the people had not taken part in a
Liberation Day parade. They had
their own ideas of liberation and refused to accept someone else's.
We weren't sure how to respond
and were silent for a moment.
Then Jozef said. "I'll bet some
Russians will be mad."
And we saw he still had his restrained but ready smile.
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Why would Bic torment
this dazzling beauty?
Why?
To introduce
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campus.
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big spenders
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Check the Number
As seen in MADEMOISELLE

e hip'ighore
jumper
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Charge Account
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The perimeters of the city are a forest of smokestacks and power lines.
In the heart is a city rebuilt. Where
the ghetto had been tall buildings
and sparkling housing projects rise
up.
Through the afternoon Poland
was alive. Copernicus in bronze
overlooked a city square filled with
tourists. In the park there was a
Chopin concert. And grizzly bears
played for their fans at the outdoor
zoo.
By evening no parade had taken
place. Flags still wavered softly and
signs announced a 22 Lipca celebration. But dusk had closed in rap-

47 Center Sem*

Only Sic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not the girl...
the pen she's holding. It s the new luxury model Bic Clic. .designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus
socialites who can afford the expensve 49-cent price.
But don't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite horrible punishment by mad scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote
first time, every time.
Everything you want in a fine pen, you'll find in the new Sic
Clic. Its retractable. Refillable Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
oll Bic pens, writes first time, every time...no matter who) devilish
abuse sadistic students devise for it.
Watirrnon Sr Pen Corporehoo, 1.1.11e.d. Cownechtur 04460

-4
If you're looking for something to wear,
C'mon up and we'll pay the fare.
You're Always a Winner at

H. M. GOLDSMITH Inc.
Old Town, Maine
This Week's Winning Nuinlwr: 5900
Last Week's Winner: Sherry T. Early
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Present Facilities

Phase I

A year of blueprinting, a notebook called the masterplan, and an
appropriated $1,900,000 by the state
legislature are the rudiments of
what will eventually be the University of Maine's multi-million dollar
Physical Education Comple x,
designed to provide physical education and athletic facilities for a student body of up to 15.000.

building making it as long as the
field house.
The wrap-around will house a
gymnasium and a wrestling room
on its west side, physical education
offices and storage area on the south
side, and two swimming pools on
the side to the east.

Phase II

The new gymnasium will be used
for gymnastics freeing the old gym
for greater use as a basketball

The Physical Education Complex
Court
will be built around the Memorial
"The wrestling room is badly
Gymnasium and will include more
gymnasiums, an indoor hockey needed. As it is now, they have to
arena, a new field house, new locker wrestle out on that balcony." said
rooms, squash and handball courts. Westerman pointing toward the
swimming pools. new grandstands east side of the gym.
for the football stadium, more
One of the new swimming pools
basketball courts, and more office will be of olympic size and will
svace for the Physical education have an area for competitive diving.
staff and faculty. The masterplan The other pool will be smaller
provides for an all around ex- and will be used for free swimming
pansion and improvement of the by the general student body. The
university's physical exercise facili- room housing the smaller pool will
ties for physical education, athletics, have solarium bay windows that
and recreation.
will go from the ground to the roof.
The number and size of the
various facilities proposed for the
complex were dictated by calculations of the growth of the Orono
campus which will soon accommodate 10.000 students and may
reach 15.000 around 1980.
The masterplan has been divided
and will be developed in four
separate phases. Each phase will be
placed before the stale legislature as
individual bills at two year intervals.
The division of the masterplan
into phases should make the complex more palatable to the legislature as it will spread the cost
over a number of years.
Director of Physical Education
Harold Westerman hopes that the
phases will be engineered into
reality at the rate of one every two
years. "If all our phases take years
apiece." said Westerman. "the entire complex could be completed by
1976."
Of the state legislature, which is
the ultimate commandant because it
holds the purse strings. Westerman
said. "The legislature knows our
need, and I feel they are sympathetic."
Indeed, the legislature has been
sympathetic to Phase I of the
appropriated
has
project, and
$1,900,000 for its construction.
Phase I is a U shaped structure
which will hook around the three
open sides of the Memorial Gymnasium, the fourth side is backed up
against the field house. This U
shaped wrap-around, as it is called.
expands the size of the gymnasium

The pools are in two adjacent
rooms and the wall between them
can be raised in order to hold the
largest aquatic events.
The smaller pool, which also has
diving boards, will be available for
use by the student body. It is too
early to learn if there are any conditions under which the pool may be
used or what the schedule will be
regarding when the pool would be
open for general use; but Mr.
Westerman assures that the pool
"will be available, probably more
than the students will want to use
it."
Phase I marks the first major improvement of gymnasium facilities
at the university in nearly forty
years. Westerman put it, "The present buildings were put up about
1930. At that time the university
had about 1,500 students. Now there
are 7,000 students, but nothing has
been done to improve the physical
education facilities."
-We have two handball courts
and one gym. There should be more
gymnasium- space and twenty handball courts," Westerman went on.
"We have no skating facilities, no
wrestling area, no exercise room or
weightroom, nothing has been done
since 1930."
Mr. Westerman feels that an expansion of the physical education
plant will, in addition to providing
larger and better facilities for physical education and athletic programs,
benefit the student recreationally.
"The student has no place to go on
this campus," said Westerman; "he
can go to his room, to class, or to
the Bear's Den, and there's not
much more."

GREG'S SUPERETTE
PRODUCE STAND AND GROCERY STORE
Pumpkins—
Local made cider
with or w/o preservative
Apples: Macs—Cortland—
Wolf River

A.
B.
C.

D. Hockey Arena
Present buildings
E. Locker Rooms
Swimming pools
Wrestling and gymnas- F. New field house
tics.

Westerman stated that he hopes
to be able to put the construction
of Phase I up for biding by January
and have the work begin by next
spring. He put the completion date
of the Phase I wrap-around as the
fall of 1970 if all goes well.
When Phase I is finished, a bill
will be put before the legislature
proposing Phase II. This phase designs for a new field house to be
built adjacent to the east grandstand
of the football field, and for a
covered walkway to extend from the
gymnasium to the football field.
What to do with the old field
house is a subject of speculation.
The masterplan includes twenty five
suggestions. One of the most favored

of these suggestions is to surface the
floor and put in five basketball
courts. There is also a suggestion to
put a second floor in the building
which could possibly be used for
indoor tennis courts.
Westerman pointed out that if the
field house were surfaced, it could
be used for holding concerts as it
could hold several thousand people

easily.
Phase III would provide the university with an indoor hockey arena
which would be built in a portion of
the parking lot north of Corbett
and Dunn Halls, and west across
the street from Memorial Gymnasium. An overhead passageway, which

Support

Horace Hildreth Jr.

Candidate for U S Congress
All Students Interested in Helping
the ilildreth Campaign

ALL AT GREG'S GROCERIES

Contact:
Karen Langlois. 216 North Estabrook
John Treworgy. 311 Oxford
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G. New Grandstands
H. Corbett and Dunn Halls
I. Physics building (Bennett Hall)

by Laura

would house a new trophy room,
would bridge the -street and connect
the arena to the wrap-around and
to the old field house, to be built
during Phase I.
Phase Ill would also see a wing
built to connect the old and new
field houses. The wing will contain
offices for the Physical Education
Department.
The final phase. IV, will widen the
wing between the field houses. The
addition will house locker rooms
and will extend out from the east
wall of the office wing built in Phase
The grandstands in the football
stadium would also be rebuilt during the fourth phase.

Positions Open
Opening for studio and field
supervisors and staff technicians. Supervisory positions carry five figure salaries, require licenses. Technician positions, salary dependent on license, experience, etc. Network serves
5600 classrooms statewide

with four channels. Visual
cameras, Ampex VTR's. 5
day week. Write Technical
Services Director, Delaware
ETV Network, Box 898,
Dover, Delaware
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Fogler exhibition during October

Everybody's doin' it

Dahlov Ipcar illustrations hung

by Laura Farber
A great idea for a study break—
a movie at Cumberland Hall. It will
start at 7 p.m. at Cumberland Thursday night and is open to everyone.
The crisp fall air has gotten deep
into the souls of the Delta Taus.
They are having a hay ride Friday
night from 8:30 to 10:30.
Congratulations to the new initiates of Sigma Phi Epsilon: Michael
Brewer. Carl Brooks. Victor Brooks.
Donald Card. Peter Clain. Eldon
Doody, Michael Karter Jr., Richard
Littlefield, E. Lee McCabe, John
McMichael, Patrick Roy, Thomas
E. Vautin.
Stodder Hall will be showing a
movie from 7 to II Saturday night
and will also sponsor one at Balentine Sunday afternoon from 2 to 4.
If movies aren't appealing you
can dance to the wild sounds at the
dance sponsored by the class of '71
Saturday night at the Memorial
Gym.
Sunday afternoon Phi Mu sorority
will hold its annual international
tea at the Memorial Union from
2:30 to 4:30.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will be having
a pajama party Saturday from 8 to
12 entitled "Saturday Nightie." The
Jukebox will make its second
appearance there.
Delta Zeta sorority will sponsor
a car wash Saturday. October 12,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Alpha
Tau Omega driveway.
Congratulations: Cheryl Merrifield pinned to Jeffery Young, Maine
Outing Club; Charlotte Kantola,
Delta Delta Delta, pinned to Teddy
Herrick, Phi Eta Kappa; Linda
Nobert, Alpha Phi, pinned to Bruce
Hills, Tau Epsilon Phi; Debbie
Snowman pinned to Ken Finch,
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Congratulations: Cathy Corey.
Alpha Phi, engaged to Phil Blood,
Delta Tau Deita; Gayle Andrews.
Pi Beta Phi, to Mark Willett. Husson College; Charlotte Weaver to
Neal Cross, Tau Epsilon Phi; Sue
Kimball, Gorham State College, to
Ray Pepin. Tau Epsilon Phi; Ruth
Randall. New England Baptist, to
Bob Corliss. Sigma Nu; Gerry
Durant. Westbrook Junior College,
to Bill Yates. Sigma Nu.
Congratulations: Sue Lajoie married to Pete James, Tau Epsilon
Phi; Nancy Castonguay married to
Ron Ouillet. Tau Epsilon Phi.

by Bob Pelletier

The Oaks Room and Second
level Lobby of Fogler Library are
the temporary home of twentyseven of Dahlov Ipcar's original
book illustrations. through October.
Mrs. Ipcar was born in 1917 of
William and Marguerite Zorach in
Windsor, Vermont. Her father. who
died two years ago, was a very
famous New England sculptor and
her mother, also deceased, was a
painter of some renown. From
birth she was surrounded by artistic
familial example but she was not
influenced purposely by her parents
as they felt that her talents should
develop freely. She never attended
art school and is self-taught in the
handling of oils, tempera. collzigc.
and cloth sculpture.

Senor Jose Ferrand o. newly
named Instructor of Spanish. spoke
informally about Spanish universities
at a meeting of the Spanish Club in
217 Little Hall on Sept. 30.
Senor Ferrando arrived in the
United States four weeks ago. He
was educated at the Universities of
Valencia and Barcelona in Spain.
his native land.
Ferrando stressed the student unrest of the past five years in Spain
and named political factors as the
chief causes of student rioting.
Ferrando said the only legal student association is controlled by Dictator Franco's party, the Falange.
When non-Falangist students attempt
to form free associations police

BIJOU
BANGOR

Mrs. Dahlov Ipcar has an impressive list of showings which include numerous one man shows and
exhibitions in most of the major
group shows throughout the country. In 1958 she exhibited in a
family show at the Bowdoin College Museum. She has oils in several museums, colleges, and private
collections: to include, the live oils
the Laurence Rockefellers own. She
has done two murals for the S.:ction
of Fine Arts, Treasury Department.
Washington. D.C., and murals for
two different Post Offices. She has
won a First Prize, Popular Prize.
Honorable Mention, and an award
to further add to her credit.
However, her most noted accomplishments are in the illustrated.
book publishing field.

University insurance available
for students and their dependents
Any full-time University of Maine
student enrolled in the University
Accident and Sickness insurance program can now enroll his dependents
in the same program.
For an annual fee of $47.50 a
husband or wife may be enrolled
and each child's enrollment will cost
$25. The policy is supervised by W.
C. Ladd & Sons of Rockland. Maine,
and will continue to cover the dependents as long as the student remains at the University of Maine.
The dependents of all regularly
enrolled full-time students are eligible for this insurance, providing application is made before November
I. After November I students wishing to apply will have to go to the
Uni‘-ersity Health Center for clearance.
Enrollment in the University insurance program wilt cover those
insured until October I, 1969, or
until they withdraw from the program or the University.
Dependents' insurance will include
accident and sickness reimbursement
plus pregnancy insurance. According
to University spokesman. this policy
was undertaken by the University
in order that students have protection against "unforeseen expenses
which may seriously deplete finan-

Political factors cause
Spanish student unrest
by Judith White
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break up their meetings. Professors
who sympathize with these students
quickly lose their positions.
When students protest in what
Ferrando called "la rebeli6n frente
a la arbitraridad" (the rebellion in
the face of arbitrary treatment) the
universities are closed.
Spanish university students, said
Ferrando. study five years for the
equivalent of a bachelor's degree
and are forced to specialize more intensely than are American students.
He stated class attendance is not
compulsory and that students have
almost no contact with their professors.
Ferrando also stated that exams
are difficult and a high percentage
of students flunk out.

"UPROARIOUSLY
FUNNY" AND
NOW PLAYING

eiiiiiiiiiinareion and WalterMattbau
'\ \tY'' The Odd
Couple

4444

cial resources earmarked for college
purposes."
Applications for Students' or Dependents' insurance can be obtained
at the Student Service Office.

In 1936 she married Adolf Ipcar
and had two sons. Shortly after
they were married they moved to a
farm in Robinson. Maine where
they still live. It is from the animals
on the farm that she undoubtedly
chooses her artistic subjects.
Mrs. !pear has published twelve
picture books for children in which

she is both author and illustrator
and illustrated yet three more.
The exhibition currently up in
Fogler Library is of original color
illustrations. Taken out of context
these works are mature,
and very rich examples of an art
form that all too often escapes
mature appreciation due to the
media in which they exist.

Win An AM-FM Radio
Starting next Monday. October 14, WMEB-FM will be
giving, away AM-FM Transistor Radios. To be eligible to
win you must be on the Program Guide mailing list, free on
request. Each night on Groovin', Monday through Friday
from 6-7 p.m., a name will be drawn from the mailing list
and that person will have ten minutes to call and collect his
prize.
Send your name and address to 240 Stevens Hall.
Campus, for your free Program Guide and start listening!

WE
OFFER
YOU
THE SERVICES
OF ONE OF
MAINE'S
BEST STOCKED
STORES.
We strive at all
times to coutteously
render a full
measure of Service
to Students and
Faculty.
-COME- AND SEE
US SOON FOR YOUR
CLOTHING NEEDS.

A.J.

OLDS/WITH
MENS&BOY PS
STORE

TRY OUR JUMBO-BURGER
The Sandwich That Paul Bunyan Made Famous
only $.49
Located on Stillwater Avenue on the way to Old Town

PHONE 827-4277

IONOgiftiMAIN ST
OLD TOWN

NOTICE
INTERVIEWS for 6 positions on the New Campus
Disciplinary Committee wilt -be- held
SUNDAY, OCT. 13, 2-4 P. M.
Sign up in the Senate Office, 12 Lord Hall.
Juniors and Seniors
only

PAMOSION'TECHVCOLOir A PACIAMOvNi Pittu
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Dr. Bolaria directs medical center,
will gather data on Maine health
by Linda White
Dr. Bhopinder S. Bolaria, assistant sociology professor, also
serves as director of a new Regional
Medical Program Research Center,
located at 26 South Stevens Hall.
The center has received a $21,000
grant for one year from the Maine
Regional Medical Program. Dr.
Bolaria expressed the possibility that
studies might be continued after this
year.
There are only about 50 Regional
Medical Programs throughout the
country. These are non-profit orconcerned
ganizations
primarily
with co-ordination of heart, cancer,
and stroke health services.
Dr. Bolaria said he wants to have
"not only studies to collect some
basic data on the state of health in
Maine. but also, to evaluate the
effectiveness of various programs
under the Regional Medical Program."
The program researches a number
of projects simultaneously, to evaluate this effectiveness.
A community health program has
recently been completed by the cen-

Why should a traditional
twill have a fuller
bottle shape?
Only a fuller under-the-knot bottle
shape is right with today's bolder
shirt collars and wider lapels. This
distinctive shape shows off to best
advantage the richer colors and
stripings of Resilio's luxurious
Cambridge twills. Resilio Traditional Neckwear. Empire State
Building, New York, N.Y. 10001.
P.S. All Resilio ties have the new
fuller bottle shape.

ter. Researchers interviewed female
household heads "to ascertain the
accessibility, availability, and utilization of health services in a community in the state of Maine." Di.
Bolaria said data from the project
is now being coded for evaluation.
Another project of the Center
will be a study of what is and what
is not available for health services
in remote areas of Maine. There
is also a program under way to eval-

uate the effectiveness of various
programs on smoking.
All studies will be conducted in
co-operation with the Maine Regional Medical Program, which ha-.
headquarters in August a. Dr.
Bolaria is serving as consultant in
evaluation and research to the program. The staff of the Center will
consist of a secretary and graduate
sociology students working as researchers.

Credit committee ponders
advanced placement exams
by RU88 Van Arsdale
A committee has met to consider the possibility of granting degree credit for proficiency
demonstrated on advanced placement exams.
The Committee on College Credit
and/or Placement by Examinations
met Wednesday to consider formulating a standardized University policy
on placement exams. In the past.
University of Maine students have
been able to exempt themselves
from basic courses in certain departments. Degree credit has not
been awarded in such cases, however.
"High school courses have improved, and colleges need to
recognize this improvement by their
admissions and placement policies,"
Dr. James Clark, vice president for
Academic Affairs said. "Some universities grant credit for achievement demonstrated through placement exams." He concluded, "The
University of Maine should develop
an overall policy on placement
exams".
"If a student has already achieved
the objective of a course, there is no
point in having him take the course,"
reasoned Dr. Clark.

Among the colleges and universities which already grant degree
credit for high scores on proficiency
exams are Cornell, Princeton,
Columbia, University of Michigan.
University of California at Berkeley.
University of Rochester. University
of Illinois. University of Colorado,
University of Chicago, and Michigan
State University.
The Committee on Credit and/or
Placement was named in March,
1967, by Austin Peck. then Vice
President for Academic Affairs.
Serving on the committee are Leo
W. Boulanger, Wayne A. Hamilton,
James A. Harmon, George T.
Moody, George A. Prescott, Roger
Rhoades. and Samuel H. Talley.

Comfort

Space for student motorcycles has
been set aside in the Lord Hall
parking lot between the "Reserved
for Campus Police" sign and the
Security Office entrance.
Cyclists using this lot instead of
the regular assigned lot should use
the Steam Plant entrance to avoid
driving across campus during class
hours.
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Pete Seeger rolled up his
shirt sleeves last Wednesday
night while he put the University of Maine Concert
Series audience in his pocket.

Cycle parking

KEEPSAKE®

BANGOR. MAINE

OFFICIAL NOTICE
OFFICE OF STUDENT AID

Students planning to vote by Absentee Ballot in the national and local elections on
November 5, 1968, should make prompt application to their appropriate city or
town official for the required material.
Upon receipt of the material all ballots, by law, must remain unmarked by the
voter until the voter appears before a Notary Public and has this verified. The
voter then completes his ballot(s) in privacy and then has the Notary Public place
the required seal and signature on the envelope. The ballot(s) is/are not valid
until this procedure has been completed.
The OFFICE OF STUDENT AID, 107 East Annex, has made arrangements for
students, faculty, and staff to have Absentee Ballots processed easily and quickly.
Notary Public service is provided by the office staff. Other Notary Publics arc
available on the Campus.
Robert C. Worrick
Director of Student Aid
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Pete Seeger gave a special
children's concert at the Memorial Gym Thursday morning. The children. like the
college audience the night
before. were gripped by the
simple style of Seeger's music.

Pete Seeger pockets
audience with songs
Pete Seeger was not introduced
last Wednesday evening. He bounded onto the stage, said hello and
started to sing.
His first song was a 300-year-old
ballad which was as contemporary
as the Dylan song he sang second.
He then started a portion of the
show that would have to be called
a tribute to Huddie Leadbetter.
Leadbelly. Seeger said, was a big
working man who wore a pressed
white shirt and tie all the time. He

Blow Yourself
Up TO POSTER SIZE
2 Ft. x 3 Ft.
Send any Black and WtHte or Colo,
Photo Also any newspaper or maga
ire photo \We w H send you a 2 ft
r 3 ft
perfect pop at poster

A $25.00 $350
Value for
Frame for 2:3 ft. Poster only 53 50
3 x 4 Ft. BLO-UP $750
Poster rolled and maded
sti,dY
tube Or,runal returned undamaged
Add SOc for postage ad Fandimg
for EACH 'tern ordered Add local
Sales Tam No C 0 0
SEND CHECK, CASH or M.O. to

PHOTO POSTER
210 E. 23'd St, Dept. 100
New York N V 10010
College Rep. ...owl eertt• lot Jeta.l.

lived in poverty and did not become
known until his death.
Seeger had the entire audience
sing along with him on Leadbelly•s
"Goodnight Irene." and then went
to "Bourgeousie Town."
Before each song he told a story.
During the Leadbelly tribute, the
stories were about Leadbelly; at
other times they were about the
people who wrote the song, the experiences ci.Jsing the writing of the
song or just about songs themselves.
One person leaving the crowded
auditorium said, "Seeger had this
place in his pocket." And he did.
As he played his long-neck banjo
and twelve-string guitar. Seeger
stamped his foot in time to the
music. If he missed a chord or fumbled the lyrics, he would shake his
head and go on.
With almost every song he would
ask the audience to sing with him.
And if the audience did a good job,
while they were applauding him, he
would applaud them.
Early in the program, parts of the
audience began to clap spontaneously. He stopped suddenly and the
audience was quiet. Then he said.
"I don't mind if you clap. hut don't
think you're going to get away w ithout singing."
After the two-hour concert, the
audience pleaded for more. And
when they left, the only unhappy
person was the one who asked him
to sing "Abby-yo-yo."
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Search for solution

Groups overcrowding Union
by David Bright
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Bolton Scholarship Fund
set for UM students
The Philip S. Bolton Scholarship
Fund of S10.000 has been established with The University of
Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation
by Mrs. Lillian H. Bolton as a memorial to her husband who died in
June. 1968. The income from this
fund will be awarded to students at
the University of Maine who plan
to enter the pulp and paper or
allied industry.
A native of Gorham, Bolton was
graduated from the University of
Maine in 1913 with a degree in
chemical engineering. Other than
for a period of military service in
the chemical warfare unit, he devoted his entire business life to the
pulp and paper and related fields.
At the time of his retirement he was
technical director with the Robert
Gair Co. division of Continental
Can Company.
He was one of the founders of
the University of Maine Pulp and
Paper Foundation in 1950 which he
served as a director until 1967. As
chi.irman of the Foundation cur-
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riculum committee h.: proposed the
fifth-year paper management pro
gram which was adopted by the
university and which has gained national recognition both because it
was the first such program and because of the success in giving men
more thorough training for the
pulp and paper industry.
In recognition of his active interest in pulp and paper education
and his constructive leadership in
the pulp and paper industry including membership on the TAPP'
executive
committee
he
was
awarded the Pulp and Paper Honor
Award in 1967.
In addition to the $10.000 gift.
many friends paid tribute to Bolton's memory by making gifts of
about $400. The Philip S. Bolton
Fund is the 12th name scholarship
fund of $10,000 or more established
with the Pulp and Paper Foundation, which is a non-profit corporation seeking to interest more young
men in the pulp and paper and
allied industries.

Fell replaces Gerety
as R.O.T.C.top brass
by Skip Skiffington

not become

Folklore professor Sandy
Ives sings the words to
'‘Vahlsing Polito' 7 T It e
song N4 as'written to protest
Vahlsing's potato processing
methods that polluted Prestile Stream in Aroostook
County.

It. Col. George E. Fell. 36, has
been named commanding officer of
the UM R.O.T.C. Dept. Col. Fell
replaces Col. John S. Gerety, 55.
who retired August 31st after 30
years of military service. Col.
Gerety was Professor of Military
Science at Maine from 1964 to
1968.
New additions to the Maine
ROTC staff are Maj. Michael
Spekhardt. a veteran of service in
Viet Nam; Capt. Dominic Ruggeri°. who is expected to join the
staff in January. 1969; and SFC
Gerald D. Mitchell of Watertown.
S.D., who will coach the University of Maine rifle teams.
" Col. Fell was named by the university's Board of Trustees to the
01 academic rank of Professor of
Military
Science,
while
Maj.
Spekhardt and Capt. Ruggeri° have

Sports Calendar
Oct. 12—Varsity sailing at Bo‘‘
doin (9:30)
—Fr. soccer. Thomas College 110:001
—Varsity soccer at N e w
Hampshire (10:30)
—Fr. cross country. Quadrangular ( 10:301
—Varsity cross country at
New Hampshire ( 1:15)
—Varsity football at New
Hampshire (1:30)
Oct. 15—Varsity soccer at Bate,
(2:30)
Oct. 16—Fr. soccer. Bates JV's
(2:30)

Scoreboard
Maine 28
Bridgton 21

Vermont 0
UM Frosh 8

Soccer—
Bates 3
Vermont 5
UM Frosh 6
UM Frosh 2

Maine
Maine
Thomas
Bates Ws

1
3
2
2

Cross Country—
Maine 27 New Brunswick 29
UM Frosh 22 Lee 42 Anson 72

ART SUPPLIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ROOM DECORATIONS
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are now bei,
referred to South
Campus. It is • oped that eventually
two thirds o: the non-University
conferences hcid at the University
will be held at South Campus.
Plans call f(.r a conference center
to be built at south Campus, which
would be closer to the airport, the
downtown area, restaurants, and hotels. Presently there is no money
for expansion in the budget and
Rideout explained that groups who
needed facilities provided only at
Orono would continue to use the
Orono campus-.
Aside from directing outside conferences to South Campus, Rideout
said that this year there will be no
job recruiting in the Union. "That
used to tie us up for about five
months," he said. Both he and Stanley expressed hopes that future expansion of both South Campus and
more efficient use of space at Orono
will eventually end the crowding
problem.

Our Time is Your Time
Sign Up in Room 102 Education Building
for
Study Skills and Reading Improvement Programs
Offered by the Testing and Counseling Service
At 4:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday
Beginning October 14—Ending November 22

ATTENTION SENIORS
To accommodate the 700 seniors who have not made appointments for their yearbook portrait, the sign-up table in
the Union Lobby will be open from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M..
Monday, October 14.
This will be the final opportunity to get your picture in the

yearbook.

Football—

been named Assistant Professors of
Military Science.
It. Col. Fell came to the University of Maine in Sept. 1967. He
is a graduate of Boston College, the
Class of '53. and has attended basic
and advanced
Artillery officers
career
courses
at
Fort
Sill.
Oklahoma.

eAili

The Memorial Union, like every
other building on campus. is feeling
the pressure caused by trying to
squeeze 7500 students into a space
designed for 3500. The University
is growing, space is becoming more
difficult to find, and Union Director
Robert Stanley has suddenly found
himself caught in the middle of the
expansion.
On one hand he finds an increasing number of student organizations asking for office space, and for
space to set up booths and displays.
On the other hand, more and more
conference and meeting areas are
being requested. Adding to the problem are the many off campus students who use the Union as a center
of their activities as well as a place
to get lunch.
The problem of office space versus conference space came up most
recently when the Student Senate
moved its offices from the Union to
Lord Hall. When the room become
vacant several student organizations
petitioned Stanley to grant them the
room for office space. The largest of
these organizations was the Student
Action Corps. which had some 200
people at its first meeting and maintains from five to 15 projects during
the year. Another large organization
which asked for the room was the
Students for a Democratic Society
which had 1(10 persons at its first
meeting, plans two or three yearly
projects as well as many small ones
and publishes the Orono Free Press.
Presently both these organizations
share the Senior Skull room with
12 other student groups.
Stanley said it is natural that most
student groups would want office
space in the Union as it is in the
center of campus and certainly is
the center of campus activity. He
added however, that "I don't know
if the Union should be the headquarters for every organization.
there's just not enough space."
Yet presently there are very few
student offices in the building. Most
of the crowding comes from groups
wishing to use the large rooms for
conferences and meetings. Stanley

explained that there are 10 conference rooms but that four of them
are used as food rooms during
lunchtime.
The food situation causes a lot of
the problem itself. The Bear's Den
has a seating capacity of 320 but
usually holds more than that at
lunchtime. Lunchlines at the upstairs rooms are getting longer.
Stanley said he hoped to be able
to expand into the area now used by
the Bookstore when University
Stores builds a new building next to
the Union. He added that plans may
change but that presently he expects
half of the bookstore space to be
used as another eating area, and the
rest used as another game room.
Dwight Rideout. who handles all
of the scheduling of rooms for both
campus and off campus groups, explained that his office has tried several methods to thin out the crowds
in the Union. Many of the off campus groups who are asking for space

Remember. the $1.00 sitting fee is the only expense you
need to make.

Orono, Maine, October 10, 1968
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Cut losing streak

Bears claw UVM
smoothly, and hampered Vermont's
ability to cover Benner.
Maine started its first offensive
drive with halfback Bob Hamilton
flashing around end. Then Wing hit
Benner for a first down. On the next
play, Wing bulled his way up
through center for five yards. Again,
Wing passed to Benner for a first
down.

by Stephen Thompson
Once again, the band played "The
Stein Song." fans were contented
and all was happy on the Maine
front as Maine routed Vermont
The game opened with a flurry as
Maine stopped the Catamounts on
their first offensive effort. Then
Maine's Dave Wing engineered his
team downfield in an offensive drive
that ended in a touchdown, Wing to
Sullivan.

Bob Hamilton then replaced Wing
as quarterback and ran around the
left end for a first down. Wing came
in again, and on his first play, Wing
was dropped for a ten yard loss.
Then from the 25-yard line Wing
lofted a pass to Dan Sullivan for
the first touchdown of the game.
Minutes later Maine had the ball
again, but it looked as though the
Catamounts would stop the Bear's
drive. However. Wing hit Benner on
a crossing pattern for a seventy-yard
touchdown run.

The surprising Maine offense
characterized by variety and ingenuity had the Vermont defense guessing
at every move. The general pattern
of Wing to Benner was somewhat
discarded by Wing's use of many
pass receivers. Even though Gene
Benner surpassed his own pass reception and yardage records, the
employment of the other receivers
enabled Maine's offense to run

At the 7:10 mark of the second
quarter, fullback Bob Farrell scored
Maine's third touchdown. The half
ended with Maine leading 21-0. During this half Maine totaled 122 yards
rushing and 160 yards in the air.
In the early moments of the third
quarter, Maine tried to put its fourth
touchdown on the score board, but
the touchdown pass from Wing to
Sullivan was called back because of
an offensive holding penalty.
Dan Sullivan struck again as he
scored on an end run from the 3yard line. Jim Fitzgerald then came
in to kick the extra point, making
the final score 28-0.
Coach Abbott used the remainder
of the game to test some of the
younger additions to the team.
Overall. Maine's performance excelled in every department. -

Varsity basketball tryouts begin
Oct. 15 at 4 p.m. in the Memorial
Gym.
Freshman basketball tryouts start
Oct. 15 at 6 p.m. in the Memorial
Gym.

Students interested in officiating
intramural basketball should leave
their names and addresses at the
Phys. Ed. Office in Memorial Gym.
Experience is not required. Officials will receive $1 per game. At
least 50 referees are needed.

World Champion
Boston Celtics
Vs.

Philadelphia 76ers
Monday, Oct. 14 8:00 p.m.
Bangor Auditorium
Tickets available after UVM-UMaine football game in the main
1,Ieacher's refreshment stand and at various locations on campus to
Alpha Phi Omega
be announced.

U. of Me. Karate Club
Newcomers welcomed! Club meets Tuesday nights 6-8 p.m.,
Thursday nights 9-11 p.m., downstairs Lengyel Hall (girls'
gym). Learn to fight. Drop in and see us.
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The luckless Maine soccer team
dropped a 5-3 decision to visiting
Vermont Saturday. Earlier in the
week the Black Bears lost to Bates
3-1.
Saturday's game played on slippery rain-drenched turf, was still
within the Bears' reach until Vermont tallied its fifth goal with ten
seconds left in the game.
Three goals were scored within
two minutes in the first period. Vermont started the offensive flurry
with the game's first goal. Harrie
Price, Maine co-captain, answered
back 45 seconds later with a penalty kick. With the score 1-1 UVM
again broke away, scoring a little
over a minute after the UM goal.
Rueben Hernandez tied the game ly
netting a shot from a melee in froht
of the visitors' goal.
In the second period little Jossy
Byamah put Maine on top 3-2 with
a beautiful inswinging corner kick
that fooled the UVM goalie. The
Catamounts tied the game on a rebound shot by Rivers, who scored
three unassisted goals in the game.
After a scoreless third period,
Vermont tallied what proved to be
the winning goal halfway through
the final period. The Black Bears
threatened late in the game, but
were unable to penetrate the tough
UVM defense.
Earlier in the week the Black
Bears lost 3-1 to Bates in Maine's
opening State Series match. Harrie
Price scored the lone UM goal.
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The soccer team, although winless
after four encounters, has not been
out of any game. "Our biggest loss
has been by two goals," Coach Paul
Stoyell notes. "We just haven't got
the breaks."
Injuries are beginning to cut into
the squad. Letterman fullback
Tommy Miller and sophomore Tom
Ainsworth are out for the season.
Co-capt. Swat Munthali saw only
limited action against Bates and
none against Vermont due to a knee
problem. Greg Papasodora was also
held out Saturday. Coach Stoyell

by Nathan Weber
Steve Turner led the Maine varsity harriers to a 27-29 cross country meet victory over the University
of New Brunswick Saturday. Turner
2 mile course in a
/
covered the 41
very respectable 21:35.4 John McIssac of New Brunswick finished
second followed by Alan Howard
of the Black Bears.
Coach Ed Styrna lauded the fine
efforts of senior Alan Howard and
sophomore Andy Strass who finished
third and fifth respectively. Both
runners broke personal scoring records for the course.
In the morning meet, the Maine
freshmen ran up a very impressive
22-42-72 score on Lee Academy
and Anson Academy. For the second
straight week the freshman course
record was lowered; Dennis Croteau
cut the record Saturday.
The strength of the freshman
squad bodes well for next year's
varsity. This year's varsity outlook
is dimmed by a serious lack of

HAROLD D. JOHNSON
New York Life Insurance Co.
A Mutual Co. formed in 1845
Bangor, Me.

TeL 942-5934
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flatiM",
107 CENTER ST. — OLD TOWN, ME.
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expects both Munthali and Papasodora to be ready for some service
this weekend.
Saturday the booters visit New
Hampshire, 0-0-1 in YC play, in
search of victory number one. Tuesday the squad travels to Bates.
The Maine freshman soccer team
hosts Thomas College Saturday and
the Bates .1Vs Wednesday. The
freshmen have defeated Thomas 6-2
and were tied by Bates 2-2 in previous action this season. Coach
Brud Folger is very optimistic about
his freshman squad.

Harriers upset UNB,
freshmen impressive

7 Main St.

Women's zipout pile lined suede jacket
with fine seaming detail. Taupe and teak.
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Bates,UVM tip UM booters

COMFORT

SUEDE JACKET SPECIAL

tary duty

Following a lengthy hibernation period the Black
Bears came alive last Saturday, as they defeated the
Catamounts of Vermont, 28O.

Bears need "breaks"

Intramurals

Basketball tryouts

by Ton

City

depth; the result of three consecutive meagre frosh teams. Turner,
Howard, and Straz form the varsity nucleus.
Saturday, the Bears will compete
in an away meet at the University
of New Hampshire.—The freshmen
host the Quadrangular Meet Saturday morning.

Grid Cubs
lose opener
by Roger Michaud
There was neither rain, sleet, nor
huge chunks of ice falling out of
the sky as the Bear Cubs lost Friday's football opener to Bridgton
Academy, 21-8.
"They were tough." freshman
football coach Ian McKinnon said.
He tried all of his quarterbacks but
settled upon Daniel Plasse to control the team throughout most of
the game.
Ed Luddy, the Bridgton quarterback. scored in the second quarter
and threw to split end Tim Kavanagh
for the second touchdown.
Bridgton's Richard Dineen ran
the frosh kickoff at the start of the
second half 80 yards down the sideline for the third touchdown.
Maine scored when Plasse hurled
a 15 yard pass to Tom Keating.
Plasse then went in for the two
point conversion to end the scoring
in the closing minutes of the game.
McKinnon thinks that he has a
good distribution of tackles. Joseph
LeVasseur, John Zinno, Paul Roy
and George Fraza, did a "real fine
job", according to McKinnon.
The coach believes that the first
game was a good experience for
the frosh and helped him to pinpoint
their weaknesses. "The defensive
secondary is a little weak." says McKinnon. "This allowed Bridgton
to complete long passes which hurt
us." With experience and a little
more bearing down on assignments,
McKinnon hopes that the team will
improve on last year's I 3 record.
The frosh will host Maine Maritime's IV team in place of Colby
on Oct. 14. at 3 p.m.
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